
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

Charles believes that music can overcome barriers of language, class and culture
and has proved this during his career: an opera company recruited from black
townships in South Africa won the Golden Bear Award for best film at the Berlin
Film Fes val, a pay-what-you-can orchestral music fes val a ended by 1000's of
people who had never heard an orchestra live before and the world's first
orchestra of disabled musicians, who played alongside Coldplay at the closing
ceremony of the London 2012 Paralympics. Charles is not only well known for
what he has achieved, but how he achieved it. He has evolved a crea ve
leadership style that has won the hearts and minds of many in the world of arts,
business, educa on, sports, medicine and industry. Charles guest-conducts
orchestras around the world and is a familiar figure on Bri sh TV and radio.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Charles draws from analogies between the workings of an office with that of an
orchestra. Both music and business depend on individuals working as part of a
whole, in pursuit of a common goal. His presenta ons on leadership, trust,
crea vity and change have inspired audiences from many of the world's leading
organisa ons.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Charles is a charisma c and passionate speaker. His interac ve and highly
entertaining sessions, delivered either as a presenta on or workshop, are
guaranteed to mo vate any audience.

Charles Hazlewood is a conductor of interna onal renown and a two mes TED speaker who has conducted some of the greatest
classical repertoire with some of the best orchestras in the world. He is also a visionary with a mission to bring the joy of
orchestral music to new audiences and change lives and communi es for the be er.

Charles Hazlewood
Conductor & Inspiring Speaker

"The face of BBC Classical music"

Leading the Perfect Performance
Fostering Creativity in the Team
The Power of Trust
Why Authenticity Matters
Creating Success by Being Disruptive
Deep Pivot in Adversity
Disruption
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